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Keeping your prosthetic liners and suspension sleeves clean is an important part of your 
residual limb health. Because your prosthetic liner is in constant and direct contact with your 
skin it is important to ensure it is kept clean and free of any bacteria to avoid skin irritation. It 
is also important to avoid using any harsh soaps or chemicals to clean your liner as these 
may stay within the liner material for a long time and result in skin irritation.  Below are 
instructions on how to rinse and wash your liners and sleeves.  
 

Prosthetic  L iner  Cleaning & Care 
Rinsing Instruct ions:  Rinse Daily with warm (not hot) water 
- Place open liner under tap 
- Fill liner ¼ - ½ full of warm water.  
- Hold the top of the liner closed and shake the water around inside. 
- Pour the water out of the liner into the sink. 
- Hang the liner up side down to dry  

o For pin liners: hang by the pin from a liner hook provided by 
API.  

o For cushion/vacuum liners: Set on a vertical drying post. (Ie. API drying tower) 
 
Washing Instruct ions:   
Wash with hypoallergenic (mild) antibacterial skin  soap once per week.  
No detergents, No Perfumes. Examples: Cetaphil, Phisoderm, Neutrogena  
- Place open liner under tap 
- Fill liner ½ full of warm water and a small dollop of mild skin soap.   
- Hold the top of the liner closed and shake the water around the inside 
- Pour the soapy water out of the liner 
- Rinse thoroughly with clean water 3  t imes or more as in the “Rinsing Instructions” 

above. (It is very  important to ensure no soap residue remains as this may cause skin 
irritation)  

- Hang the liner up-side-down to dry  
o For pin liners: hang by the pin from a liner hook provided by API.  
o For cushion/vacuum liners: Set on a vertical drying post. (API drying tower).    



Note:   We provide 2 liners for your convenience. Alternate between the two liners each day 
to ensure one is always clean. Alternating between two liners extends the life of each liner!  
 
Extra  Info: You may also utilize your liner as a shrinker sock to prevent residual limb 
swelling when not wearing your prosthesis. Some individuals find it more comfortable or 
even relieving of phantom limb pain to wear their liner when not wearing their prosthesis. If 
you wear a pin-liner without your prosthesis, just be cautious of your pin. 


